Legacy Society

When you make a bequest to Connecticut Landmarks, we recognize and honor your generosity by inducting you into the Legacy Society, established by the organization in 2011.

If you have already made estate plans that include Connecticut Landmarks, please let us know about them so that we may properly recognize your membership in the Legacy Society and let you know about all the privileges of membership.

Farsighted individuals have made - and continue to make - a significant impact on Connecticut Landmarks and our ability to inspire interest and encourage learning about the American past by preserving our historic properties, collections and stories. We are deeply grateful to each one of them.

Here is all the information you need to include Connecticut Landmarks in your estate plans:

**CTL's Official Name:**
Antiquarian & Landmarks Society, Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks

**Mailing Address:**
Amos Bull House, 59 South Prospect Street, Hartford, CT 06106

**Telephone:**
(860) 247-8996

**CTL's Identification:**
A not-for-profit organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

**CTL's Tax ID Number:** 06-0789151
Sample Language
"I give, devise and bequeath to the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks, located at 59 South Prospect Street, Hartford, CT [state fraction or percentage] of the rest, residue and remainder in my estate, both, real or personal, without restriction for its general purposes."

OR

"I give and bequeath to the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks, located at 59 South Prospect Street, Hartford, CT, the sum of $___________ to be used without restriction for its general purposes."

To include a bequest solely for preservation of CTL historic sites, have your attorney include the following or a similar paragraph in your will:
"I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society, Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks [whatever amount or percentage you so desire]. The use of this bequest is restricted to funding its preservation projects."

To include a bequest solely for preservation of a specific CTL site (Bellamy-Ferriday House & Garden, Butler-McCook House & Garden, Amos Bull House, Buttolph-Williams House, Hempsted Houses, Isham-Terry House, Nathan Hale Homestead, or Phelps-Hatheway House & Garden), have your attorney include the following or a similar paragraph in your will:
"I hereby give, devise and bequeath to the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society, Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks [whatever amount or percentage you so desire]. The use of this bequest is restricted to funding preservation projects at the [insert name of CTL historic site]."

OR

Add the following before any of the above sample language:
"My (executor, personal representative or Trustee) shall distribute any property that is not otherwise disposed of under this (Will or Trust) to the Antiquarian & Landmarks Society Inc., DBA Connecticut Landmarks, located at 59 South Prospect Street, Hartford, CT."

We’re happy to talk with you or your estate planner to answer any questions you may have. For additional information, please contact:

Jamie-Lynn Fontaine Connell
Marketing & Development Manager
Connecticut Landmarks
Amos Bull House
59 South Prospect Street
Hartford, CT 06106
(860) 247-8996 x16
jamie.fontaine@ctlandmarks.org